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SuperMaxx EXT Lightning Chassis 
Kit Instructions

    UE-ECH-ST1 EXT Lightning Chassis Stage I 

    UE-ECH-ST2 EXT Lightning Chassis Stage II

    UE-ECH-ST3 EXT Lightning Chassis Stage III 
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Serial #_________________________________(from the outside of the package)

This chassis is metal. Metal will conduct electricity. This means you can short your 
packs out and cause a rapid discharge – possibly exploding the packs which could cause 
injury or death. We will not be held liable. It’s your responsibility to make sure the 
shrink wrap on your batteries is in good condition and that they will not short out on 
the chassis. We have anodized the chassis so it is non-conductive, but if you don’t care 
for it, this can get scratched off. Your best insurance against shorted packs is to keep 
the heat shrink in good condition.

Traxxas specifically states that you not exceed the 6 cell pack rating that the EVX was 
designed for. While they have recently been advertising with 7 cell packs. Our experience 
is that the stock motors will not take the heat for even a single discharge without meltdown 
on anything over 6 cell packs. The EVX appears to be over designed and has even handled 
8 cell packs – but we killed even the best motors very quickly. We are working with 
motor developers on motors which will take higher cell counts. Unlimited, Inc specifically 
recommends that you not exceed Traxxas’ recommended cell count.

I will do a write up/web page on our findings and continued testing with overcelling the E-
Maxx, though you use the information at your own risk. You’ll find the page at

www.UnlimitedEngineering.com/Instructions/Overcell.shtml

It is case sensitive so you must type it exactly as above.
Warranty: Lifetime for manufacturing defects.

Severe abuse policy: 30% off replacement. So if the replacement part is $10 you pay $7

Parts MUST be returned to Unlimited, Inc to be eligible for warranty or severe abuse 
replacement.

Warranty or severe abuse should be sent directly to Unlimited. Sending through point of 
purchase will only delay the process.

We make every effort for perfection, but there are always some machining marks in any 
CNC product. If something is unacceptable to you we will happily replace the part(s). You 
must return the part(s) new and unused to Unlimited, Inc before replacement is shipped.

If something does not go together don’t force it – find out why. If a screw seems too short or 
doesn’t go in easily, get a longer screw or clean out the threads, don’t strip the holes or bust 
off the screw. If you have a hammer in your RC toolbox, put it back in the garage where it 
belongs. Please use common sense when assembling these kits. Mangled parts will not be 
covered under warranty just because I didn’t tell you not to do something in the instructions 
–I do try to be as thorough as possible, but I can’t possibly think of every single variable that 
could happen.

I would appreciate it if you give me the opportunity to correct any problems before 
broadcasting them to the world. I am a small company and negative publicity can do a lot of 
harm. I will do all that is possible to make you happy.  E-mail me at MonsterMaxx@att.net

Thank you for choosing Unlimited, Inc and congratulations on purchasing the most robust, 
finely engineered and highest performing upgrades available for your Maxx.

Robin Oury, Unlimited, Inc, 500 Dunwoody Drive, Simpsonville, SC 29681
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1) Remove Bulkhead Assemblies from your truck, leaving skids and steering attached. 
Disconnect the steering servo horn from the servo.

2) Assemble Braces to chassis
a) First inspect the pockets that the braces lock into. Make sure they are clean and free 

of burrs and any residue from polishing.
b) Put a dot of blue Loctite in each of the chassis brace threaded holes, assemble using 

ten M3x8 SHCS. Do not overtighten.
3) To make the Lexan Shields it’s easiest to do the first time to a bare chassis.

a) Remove the protective coating.
b) Press the lexan into the corner between the deck and brace.
c) Mark the Lexan where the hoes are in the sides of the braces

d) Remove and drill the lexan, deburr and remount - do not tighten the screws 
supertight.

e) Scribe around the chassis and braces with an Xacto knife.
f) Run a drill bit through the chassis holes for the battery posts and mark the spot on 

the lexan. You’ll drill these later with a 1/4” bit to clear the socket head cap screws.
g) Remove again and break off the pieces.
h) When you install the final time DO NOT get Loctite on the shields or motor spray. It 

will destroy them. Put a dot of Loctite in the holes, allow gravity a moment to do it’s 
job and wipe off the excess.

4) You can trim for servos now if you like, though I usually wait till later.
5) Assemble Chassis to Bulkheads

a) Attach the chassis to the bulkheads using the eight M3x12 SHCS. Note: Some 
aftermarket bulkhead manufacturers do not tap the holes as deep and others do not 
use metric hardware. Use caution on this step to ensure you are using the correct 
hardware.

b) Use the eight M3x8 SHFH to attach the skid plate to the lower braces and the two 
M3x8 SHFH to secure the deck to the steering posts. Use Loctite with caution here 
as excessive Loctite can drip down into the steering mechanism and freeze it when 
the Loctite drys.
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Note: suspension components not shown for clarity – it is not necessary to remove them.
6) Prepare transmission - The Transmission mounting is designed to have the trans 

and mount assembled prior to installing the trans in the truck.
a) The transmission mounts are marked with an “F” for front and must be assembled 

to the front of the truck. There are counter bores for the socket head cap screws that 
attach the mounts to the chassis, these should face up. Use the eight M3x12 SHCS to 
attach the transmission mounts to the transmission

b) Option item: If you’ve purchased the kit with the center driveshafts, install the drive 
cups on transmission and pinions with the M5x5 SHSS. Use Loctite on these.

7) Install Transmission in the Truck
a) Option Item: If you’ve purchased the center driveshaft kit you will need to install the 

driveshafts with the transmission. This can be tricky the first time you do it. What 
I’ve found works easiest is to turn the truck upside down so it’s sitting on the body 
posts. Holding the trans in one hand install the front driveshaft into the drive cups 
on the pinion, then the transmission. Then while holding the trans such that the front 
does not fall out, put the rear driveshaft into the cup on the trans. Then as you push 
the transmission into it’s location align the other end of the rear driveshaft with the 
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drive cup on the rear pinion. Now hold the transmission in place and flip the truck 
back over so you can install the transmission mount’s screws. This can be difficult 
the first time, but once you’ve done it a few times it’s easy.

b) Attach the transmission mounts (with trans attached) to the chassis with the four 
M3x8 SHCS. If your spur and pinion gears are attached you’ll need to be careful not 
to crossthread these.

8) Install Electronics
a) Install the steering servo from below as shown with M3x8 SHCS and M3 washer. 

Use Loctite. Be very careful with the Loctite. If you get it on the TRX servo case it 
will dissolve it. Put a dot of Loctite in the hole, allow gravity a moment to do it’s job, 
then wipe off the excess. Do not overtighten the screws.
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b) Install the shift servo from above as shown. See above notes on Loctite.
c) Install the antenna mount (little cone shaped thing w/ a slot) in a convenient location.
d) Use the M3x12 SHCS to mount the electronic speed control (ESC) and receiver 

(RX). They may be mounted as they are on a stock truck – with the ESC in the rear 
and the RX in the front. However this does mean you’ll have long leads to your 
motor (stock.) We’ve found that by putting the esc in the front and the rx in the rear 
we are able to eliminate 36” of wire and 4 bullet connectors. WARNING: the TRX 
instruction manual specifically states that cutting your wires will void your warranty. 
We will not be held liable. You MUST follow the wiring diagram provided with your 
speed controller. Failure to do so will result in damage to the speed control.

This chassis is metal. Metal conducts electricity. This means you can short your 
packs out and cause a rapid discharge – possibly exploding the packs; which could 
cause injury or death. We will not be held liable. It’s your responsibility to make 
sure the shrink wrap on your batteries is in good condition and that they will not 
short out on the chassis. We have anodized the chassis so it is non-conductive, but if 
you don’t care for it, this can get scratched off. Your best insurance against shorted 
packs is to keep the heat shrink in good condition. We recommend using an outer 
shrink wrap over your cells. This is pretty standard, though some people use only 
the shrink wrap over the cell itself – this of course increases the risk of a shorted 
battery, also increasing the possibility of breaking the pack apart,  will also change 
the number of washers you will need for spacing.

e) Encase the on/off switch in 
heat shrink. You can seal 
the ends of it with silicone. 
Attach to a convenient 
location. Ballastic Batteries 
has a sealed switch if you 
would like to change the one 
on your speed control.

f) Reshape your shift linkage a 
little as shown.

9) Installing batteries 
• Pressure from the straps keeps the batteries not only in the chassis, but also 

eliminates chaffing and aids in heat dissipation. Different manufacturer’s batteries 
are different diameters. Even different types of cells from the same manufacturer are 
different diameters. Therefore the post height must differ for different batteries. For 
Example: Sanyo NiCAD cells and outer shrink wrap use three M3 washers per post. 

• You may install the batteries above the chassis or below the chassis for a lower 
center of gravity. Extra care should be taken with your batteries if you mount them 
below the chassis as they are more exposed to debris and the possibility of damage.

a) Attach the posts using M3x12 SHCS. Adjust for the different battery diameter with 
M3 washers between the deck and post. 

b) Side By Side Battery Packs - Side by side packs have a number of advantages
(1) Better heat dissipation – batteries last longer, and will deliver more power.
(2) Better Battery Bars – higher current capability
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(3) Longer run time
(4) Higher discharge amperage.

i) For Side By Side packs with the outer shrink wrap you must “fit” them to the 
chassis. Do this by installing the pack in the chassis, the strap on top, then use a 
spring loaded clamp to squeeze the clamp and battery. Now apply a little heat to the 
shrink wrap. As you do fit the pack down into the chassis. You’ll know you have a 
good fit when the cell is right up against the deck. This will give you not only the 
most secure fit for the batteries but chassis itself will become a heatsink and provide 
fantastic heat dissipation.

c) Stick Packs use the cradle, attach the stops with the M3x8 SHFH. Position as 
necessary.
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10) Install the skid plate using the six M3x8 SHFH screws.
11) Set the truck up where the wheels are off the ground, turn on the transmitter, plug 

in the batteries, then the speed control. Set your neutral points so the wheels don’t 
spin. Now reattach the steering servo horn and adjust the 2 speed shifter.

12) You can tune the weight balance by shifting the batteries forward or aft depending on 
how you’d like the truck to handle.

And that’s about it folks. If I’ve missed anything e-mail your suggestions to 
MonsterMaxx@att.net and I’ll add it to the next version of the instructions.

Now check everything over and go have some fun. 
After your fi rst run re-check everything carefully.

Thank you for your support,
Robin Oury
President 
Unlimited, Inc
500 Dunwoody Drive
Simpsonville, SC 29681         
www.UnlimitedEngineering.com
MonsterMaxx@att.net

d) Here’s a photo of the ModelTech Doolie Brushless installation. It’s quite clean 
looking. Also shown are Ballastic Batteries best NiMH cells.

Thank you for your support,

Simpsonville, SC 29681         
www.UnlimitedEngineering.com                    


